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During a one-day tour of "model" villages \'d th the Mexican 
dictator, Peccei announced that the 1975 Club of Rome meeting 
will be held in the city of Guanajuato. In a 1S-minute speech 
delivered with the tone of a remorseful pietist, Peccei hailed 
"the human events • • •  of the small vi11ages • • •  under the direction 
of President Echeverria," undoubtedly referring to the so-called 
self-help programs for peasants oven�he1med by poverty, starva
tion, and disease. 

The next day cannibal Peccei spewed forth the Zero-Growth 
logic behind Rockefeller's massive deindustria1ization: "Prog
ress created by man has become ungovernable," instead of "con
tinuing to press for the development of science, which is already 
sufficiently broad and out of the control of men, what must be 
done is • • •  the improvement of human quality." Peccei went on to 
explain the meaning of "quality of life": liThe elaboration of 
philosophical and scientific principles to lead humanity to make 
do �1ith a minimum of satisfiers,n within a "strategy for surviva1." 

Next year at the scheduled meeting of the Club of Rome in 
Mexico, the Club of Rome "'-Till lay out the implementation of these 
ne\'1 schemes in t� . ..ro neTt! studies entitled, "The First Alternative 
World Hodel" and "Strategy for Survival. v; 

BADILLO DEHANDS CETA RECYCLE rmNICIPAL NORKERS 

NEW YORK, N.Y., Dec. 23 (IPS)--Congressman Herman Badillo (0.
N.Y.) announced yesterday that he will introduce legislation to 
the new session of Congress calling for Sl billion of monthly 
funding to enable the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act 
(CETA) manpo�"er recycling apparatus to handle the growing number 

of unemployed. 

In addition, Badillo proposes that the current CETA legisla
tion be amended to allow the money to go for the rehiring of 1aid
off municipal workers. A technicality presently demands that CETA 
funds be used either for job training or for the creation of new 
"public service" jobs. 

In a radio interview, Badillo claimed that oresent recycling 
machinery is operating inefficiently. "Laid-off municipal work
ers,1I he stated, "are already trained in essential public sector 
jobs, such as policemen, sanitation men. Nhy bother to train 
other people? CETA can place these people back into their old 
jobs." 

Badillo neglected to mention that CETA l'1age rates are ap
proximately one-half of the current wages of municipal workers. 

Reports from Capitol IIill indicate that additional legis
lation will be introduced, possibly as early as January, that 
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will allow local CETA boards to recycle laid-off industrial work-
ers at similar �tage cuts. 

.. 

Area CETA boards have indicated that they are in the process 
of developing plans for a major overhaul of their existing pro
grams to handle the increased number of unemployed. The director 
of the Chicago area CET,A stated the board was about to scrap all 
retraining programs in favor of "direct" recycling measures � 

SANITAT,ION HEAD SUGGESTS LAYOFF STRATEGY 

Dec. 23 (IPS)--The head of the New York City Sanitation Depart-
ment Robert T. Groh suggested two new proposals for handling the � 

municipal layoffs caused ·by the city's decision to slash �Torkers 
and services in order to keep paying its debt service to the 
banks. According to today' s Ne'rl York Times, Groh proposed that 
workers should be fired in reverse order of seniority, laying off 
first the older workers with more seniority� But Groh's second 
proposal tops even that: he proposed that layoffs should be 
based on "productivity considerations, �J axing those who are 
"absent or seem disinclined to \'1Ork hard. it 

Last week, Groh a<1rnitted to IPS that sanitation workers 
here already have been pushed to "the limits of human endurance." 

COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS Mm1BER COtWIR�1S 
TRILATERALlUDEAST STRATEGY FOR USSR 

Dec. 23 (IPS)--A member of the Council on Foreign Relations to
day confirmed that a Geneva-style conference could be used to 
resuscitate detente, which he adMits is on the rocks. This is 
exactly the line David Rockefeller's supranational planning 
body, the Trilateral Commission, is pushing: that the only 
"resolution" to the Arab-Israeli'conflict rests in Soviet-U.S. 
intervention. The current heating up of the Middle East on a 
number of fronts creates just those urgent psychological pre
conditions to get the Soviets to the negotiating table with the 
United States, where' the Soviet left turn could be righted. 

The Council on Foreign Relations member admitted, "I guess 
the Soviets must not feel that the gains from detente are that 
great, II and he indicated that their change of mood to\'Jard the 
West is "puzzling." When it "1as suggested that the Shah could 
be toppled by a firm Soviet defense of Iraq in the event of an 
escalation of fighting between the two countries, he lapsed into 
silence and then began to stutter. Admitting that the Trade Bill 
represented,a test o f  the Soviets, the Council on Foreign Rela
tions member argued that the poor treatment of the Soviet Jew was 
the issue, but then confessed, "ttlell, yes, it's a slap in the , 
face" for the USSR. 
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